Base Station: Gledhill

ALL Crew Guidelines:
- mutual benefit
- shared safety
- public health

Observe good hygiene, hand washing/sanitizing lotions
- Wash Hands immediately on arrival to work or after any outing.
- Wash before cooking/eating - after bathroom or blowing nose or cough.
- Wipe down surfaces frequently and after each use – good housekeeping please.
- Minimize reuse of towels and wash cloths – Launder frequently.

Monitor Symptoms - Your own and Paul’s
- Take your temperature before work. Take Paul’s each shift.
- Do not report to work with symptoms – Call Jill as soon as possible.
- IF Paul appears ill - Notify Jill, Melody or Richard and get response.

Personal Protective Equipment
- Use of masks inside yard/home not currently required - personal preference.
- Use of gloves required for “intimate” caregiving or handling of soiled laundry.
- Use gloves as you are comfortable with for cleaning or general use.
- No contact thermometer ordered. Assistance with PPE requested from DDS.
- Tell us what you need, think or hear about anything missed or of concern.

Please review Public Health Guidelines for Congregate Facilities